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WHERE DESIGN 
MEETS DESIRE

Malibu CDX in Nitrate

Introducing the all-new  
Holden Malibu. 

The Holden Malibu combines  
‘coupe-like’ standout styling with 
outstanding driving dynamics.  
Everything you desire is integrated  
into the 4-door sedan design. 

It has much of the space and 
sophistication of larger cars with the 
efficiency and agility of a 4-cylinder petrol 
or common-rail turbo diesel engine. 

Brimming with smart technology,  
the refined roomy interior redefines  
what you’d expect from a conventional 
mid-size sedan. 

In fact, ‘conventional’ just isn’t  
in the Holden Malibu’s DNA.

Which is why behind the  
wheel of a Malibu is really  
the only place to be. 



STRIKINGSTRIKING
STYLESTYLE
From the moment you glimpse  
the agile ‘coupe-like’ silhouette,  
you can see the Malibu has a 
unique style and composure all  
of its own. 

Advanced aerodynamics drive every 
aspect of the sculpted body design. 
Flowing lines, aero-optimised 
side mirrors and the athletic back 
shoulders all contribute to its 
perfectly balanced road presence.

The premium body styling and finish 
are further emphasised by chrome 
highlights, 18" alloy wheels and 
LED tail-lights fully integrated into 
the Malibu CDX.

Malibu CDX in Moulan Rouge



When your sensor key automatically 
unlocks the door and primes the 
push-button start you immediately 
know you are in for something 
special. The dual cockpit with sports 
sculpted seats creates an intimate 
driving feel that blends into the  
quiet roomy interior. The premium 
soft-touch materials, low-gloss 
surfaces and cool ice blue 
instrument lighting further add  
to the feeling of refinement.

It is the intelligence of the interior 
layout that really sets the Malibu apart. 
Comfort levels and clever space 
solutions are up there with the very 
best European sedans. Thoughtful 
touches include bolstered seats for 
long distance travelling, map pockets 
in all four doors with room for one-litre 
bottles and even a concealed storage 
area behind the MyLink screen.  
The 60/40 split-fold rear seat also 
adds to the versatility of the large  
545-litre boot.

Malibu CDX

REFINEDREFINED
COMFORTCOMFORT



INTELLIGENT
INNOVATIONS

Rear View Camera
When you select reverse gear, you 
immediately see what’s directly behind 
you on the large colour touch-screen. 
The Rear View Camera comes standard 
across the range. 

Rear Park Assist
Rear parking sensors standard across  
the range help Malibu drivers ease  
into and out of tight parking spaces. 
Audible warnings indicate the proximity  
of potential obstacles.

No detail has been overlooked.  
This is reflected in the numerous 
intuitive features intelligently 
integrated into the Malibu models.

Automatic Headlights
Headlights automatically switch on at 
dusk or in low light. ‘Follow me home’ 
lighting also lets you program the front 
headlights to remain on for up to three 
minutes after exiting and locking the car.

Rain Sensing Wipers
Available on the Malibu CDX,  
this advanced feature automatically  
activates the wipers to quickly  
enhance your visibility while keeping  
your hands safely on the wheel.

Holden MyLink 
The Holden MyLink infotainment system 
makes accessing apps, streaming internet 
radio or taking a hands-free call a breeze.  
From the beach to the city, you’ve got the 
world on-board.

Steering Wheel Audio Controls
All your favourite music and incoming 
phone calls are just one effortless  
tap away.

Premium 9-speaker Audio
Outstanding sound is produced by  
the premium 9-speaker sound system.

 Single CD Player
Slip in a CD and touch the MyLink screen 
to listen to your favourite music. The 
screen displays artist, track and album 
details when using compatible CDs.

Passive Entry and Push-button  
Start (PEPS) 
This super-convenient ‘keyless’ feature 
allows you to unlock, start and lock your 
Malibu simply by carrying the sensor  
key with you. 

Electric Park Brake
Now it’s impossible to drive away with 
the park brake on. The highly intuitive 
Electric Park Brake standard across the 
range never forgets and will automatically 
disengage on take-off. A big plus when 
moving off from a standing position on 
a steep hill. 

Malibu CDX in Carbon Flash



Pandora® Internet Radio^
With Pandora® you can create your own 
personal stations based on your favourite 
songs, artists or music types. All you need 
is the app on your compatible smartphone 
then tap away on the touch-screen to 
select and bookmark. Pandora® even 
suggests new artists and songs to you 
based on your preferences.

Gracenote® music recognition 
Gracenote® is also embedded into the 
MyLink system. This quickly identifies 
music, podcasts or audio books stored on 
smartphones or other devices – making 
it easy to pick and play tracks. A ‘More 
Like This’ feature automatically creates a 
playlist of up to 30 songs based on the 
style of song currently playing.

Bluetooth® connectivity^ 
Bluetooth® capabilities include the  
ability to pair up to 5 phones, store up  
to 1000 contacts and access missed  
or recent call history. Calls can also be 
made by navigating contact listings on 
MyLink’s touch-screen interface or by 
using steering wheel controls. 

Bluetooth® audio streaming^ 
Using the touch-screen, audio  
files can be wirelessly streamed for 
playback from a paired mobile phone  
or Bluetooth® device.

Full colour 7" touch-screen
The large colour 7" touch-screen  
gives you a high-resolution graphic 
interface. Intuitive functions and 
streamlined steps make it easy to use  
with minimum distraction. These range 
from givens like exterior ambient 
temperature and air conditioning  
functions to Rear View Camera and  
Radio Data System (RDS) displays.  

Integrated iPod®/iPhone®/ 
USB connectivity
Pair a smartphone via Bluetooth® with 
MyLink or plug in a smartphone, iPod/
iPhone or USB media device – and the 
system indexes stored songs. MyLink 
also incorporates many familiar iPod® 
functions, including song shuffle and 
playlist creation. Music file playback is 
controlled via the touch-screen and the 
system can display up to 10,000 songs.

^  Personal mobile phone data plans are used to access apps 
Certain mobile phones may not be compatible. For a list of compatible devices visit the Owner’s Info section of holden.com.au

Holden MyLink takes handsfree 
connectivity to an all-new level. 
MyLink lets you and your 
passengers connect via touch-
screen, faceplate buttons, steering 
wheel controls or a combination  
of these with equal ease.

YOUR WORLDYOUR WORLD
CONNECTEDCONNECTED

Stitcher SmartRadio™^
Streaming favourite podcasts,  
radio shows and news to your  
vehicle couldn’t be easier. Through  
the Stitcher SmartRadio™ app on  
your compatible smartphone you  
can create personalised on demand 
stations, access preferred playlists  
and more than 5000 radio shows.

There’s huge scope for media 
customisation with Bluetooth® and 
also MyLink’s app-based interface 
with favourites such as Pandora® 
Internet Radio, Stitcher SmartRadio™ 
and embedded Gracenote® music 
recognition. 



Already proven globally, Malibu’s 
super efficient lightweight engines 
with advanced engine management 
systems make a world of difference  
to every drive.

The spirited 2.4 litre 4-cylinder petrol 
engine provides linear delivery of torque, 
with near-peak levels over a broad range 
of revs. Fast to respond, yet slow to 
‘empty’, it makes long journeys a real joy.

The 2.0 litre 4-cylinder common-rail turbo 
diesel engine delivers renowned diesel 
efficiency. The easy availability of torque 
at low revs contributes to the powerful 
statement Malibu makes on the road.

A stiff structure and wide track create 
more responsive solid handling, while  
the finely tuned suspension gives you  
a smoother and quieter ride.

The electronic power steering on  
petrol models also enhances the  
precise responsive handling. 

The 6-speed automatic transmission  
with Active Select also offers the 
advantage of one-touch shifting between 
automatic and manual modes. Adding 
to your driving pleasure, the Malibu’s 
premium ZF steering offers top-of-the  
line precision and control. 

All of which produces that confident 
sedan feeling of being well balanced  
on the road.

POWER MEETS
PRACTICALITY

Malibu CDX in Snowflake Pearl

 2.0L 4-cylinder common-rail 
turbo diesel engine

�2.4L 4-cylinder  
petrol engine

In-dash information
�6-speed automatic 

transmission



Electric Park Brake
Now it’s impossible to drive away with the park 
brake on. The highly intuitive Electronic Park 
Brake never forgets and will automatically and 
smoothly disengage on take-off. A big plus 
when moving off from a standing position on  
a steep hill.

SAFETY FIRSTSAFETY FIRST
AND FOREMOSTAND FOREMOST

You and your passengers are 
surrounded by advanced preventative 
and protective safety technologies. 
Starting with a Rear View Camera as 
standard you are looked after in so 
many ways. Malibu also comes with 
six airbags including full-length side 
curtain airbags. Integrating features 
such as these into the ultra-high 
strength steel safety cage ensures your 
Malibu achieves the maximum 5-star 
safety rating from the Australasian New 
Car Assessment Program (ANCAP). 

Pedal Release System
The brake pedal automatically breaks away in a 
severe impact to protect your feet and lower legs.

Malibu CDX in Ironite

Automatic Headlights 
Headlights automatically switch on at dusk or in 
low light. ‘Follow me home’ lighting also lets you 
program the front headlights to remain on for up 
to three minutes after exiting and locking the car.

Rear Child Security Locks
Help stop inquisitive kids opening the rear 
doors from inside the car. Activation buttons 
are on the inside rear doors and rear window 
locks are controlled by a button on the driver’s 
door panel. 

Icon to be 
developed

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
If the Malibu begins to skid, ESC will apply brake 
pressure to individual wheels as appropriate, and 
trim engine power if required. This dramatically 
increases turning and cornering safety, 
particularly in evasive action situations where  
it helps stop the car skidding out of control.

Rear View Camera
Ideal when reversing into tight spots or out  
of a driveway. When you select reverse gear, 
you instantaneously see what’s directly behind 
you on the large colour touch-screen.

Six Airbags
From the front airbags and front seatbelt pre-
tensioners to the full-length side curtain airbags, 
safety is integrated into all areas of Malibu’s design.

SIX 
AIRBAGS

Rear Park Assist
Rear parking sensors standard across the range 
help Malibu drivers ease into and out of tight  
parking spaces. Audible warnings indicate the 
proximity of potential obstacles.

PARKING



CD

Malibu CD in Moulan Rouge

 Key features:

– 2.4L 4-cylinder petrol engine
– 2.0L 4-cylinder common-rail  

turbo diesel engine (optional)
– 6-speed automatic with Active Select 
– Automatic headlights
– 17" alloy wheels 
– Passive Entry Push-button Start (PEPS)
– Holden MyLink
– 7" Colour touch-screen
– Bluetooth® 
– Premium 9-speaker sound system 
– Steering wheel audio controls
– Cruise control 
– Trip computer 
– Rear Park Assist
– Rear View Camera
– Power adjusted seat height

The moment the sensor key  
activates Passive Entry and Push-
button Start, there’s no denying this 
is a super stylish mid-size surprise 
package. From the MyLink infotainment 
system with the latest apps to the  
Rear View Camera, this spacious  
sedan is extra big on intelligence.  
And of course value.

� ��Passive Entry  
Push-button Start 
(PEPS)

� ��Steering wheel  
audio controls

� ��Automatic headlights

� ��17" alloy wheels



CDX Riding on 18" alloy wheels, from the 
chrome exterior highlights to the 
leather heated front seats with 8-way 
power adjustment, the Malibu CDX 
raises the benchmark to a level usually 
reserved for larger luxury cars. Rain 
sensing wipers, dual zone climate 
control and MyLink infotainment further 
emphasise the high priority placed on 
safety, comfort and connectivity.

Malibu CDX in Nitrate

 CDX includes all CD  
standard features plus:

– 18" alloy wheels 
– Fog lamps
– LED rear brake tail-lamps 
– Dual chrome exhaust tips (petrol model only)
– Chrome exterior highlights
– Rain sensing wipers
– Heated leather seats
– 8-way power adjusted seats 
– Dual zone climate control 
– Leather wrap steering wheel
– Leather wrap gear shifter

� ��Fog lamps
� ��Leather heated  

seats with 8-way 
power adjustment

� ��Rear Park Assist

� ��18" alloy wheels



FEATURESFEATURES

S Standard O Optional S Standard O Optional

Exterior
CD CDX

Body coloured door handles with chrome strip inserts S S

Body coloured exterior mirrors S S

High mounted stop lamp S S

Electronic touch-pad boot release S S

Chrome door highlights – S

Front fog lamps – S

Halogen headlights S S

LED (brake) tail lamps – S

Dual chrome exhaust tips (petrol only) – S

Prestige paint O O

Driver

Bluetooth® S S

Cruise control S S

Automatic headlights –  
switch on at twilight and low light 

S S 

Multifunction steering wheel controls S S

Driver and front passenger reading lamps S S

Driver and front passenger seatbelt warning lamp  
and tone

S S 

Multifunction electronic driver information display, featuring: S S

Average fuel consumption

Average speed

Distance to empty

Instantaneous fuel consumption

Odometer

Leather wrap steering wheel – S

Leather wrap gear shifter – S

Dimmable instrument panel illumination S S

Variable intermittent wipers S S

Rain sensing wipers – S

Rear window demister S S

Steering wheel height and reach adjust S S

Heated exterior mirrors S S

Rear view camera S S

Rear parking sensors S S

7'' colour touch-screen showing: S S

Audio information

Air conditioning information

Outside temperature

Time and date

Vehicle personalisation settings

Engine and transmission
CD CDX

2.4L DOHC 4-cylinder petrol S S

2.0L DOHC 4-cylinder common-rail turbo diesel O O

6-speed automatic transmission with Active Select S S

Safety and handling

4-wheel disc brakes S S

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) incorporating: S S

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

Brake Assist (BA)

Electronic Braking Distribution (EBD)

Traction Control System (TCS)

Front airbags for driver and front passenger S S

Side impact airbags for driver and front passenger S S

Full length side curtain airbags S S

Front seatbelt pre-tensioners with load limiters S S

Collapsible pedal release system S S

Power steering S S

Rear seat child restraint anchor points (3) S S

Electric Park Brake S S

Wheels and Tyres

17" × 7" alloy wheels 225/55R17-97V tyres (4) S –

18" × 8" alloy wheel 245/45R18-100V tyres (4) – S

Full size 17'' steel spare wheel and tyre O O

Tyre sealant and air compressor kit S S

Storage and Cargo

Four cup holders – two in the front centre console and 
two in rear centre armrest

S S 

Four integrated bottle holders. One in each door pocket S S

Overhead sunglasses holder S S

Front seatback pockets S S

Rear folding seats 60/40 split S S

2 × rear coat hooks S S

Auxiliary power socket in console S S

Illuminated boot S S

Glovebox with illumination S S

Storage behind MyLink screen S S

Cabin comfort
CD CDX

Air conditioning with climate control S S

Dual zone electronic climate control – S

Sliding centre console compartment with lid S S

Passenger overhead assist handles S S

Power windows – driver express up and down S S

Power windows – front and rear passenger, express down S S

Vanity mirror on driver and front passenger sunvisors  
with cover

S – 

Illuminated vanity mirror on driver and front  
passenger sunvisors

– S 

Seating

Flat woven cloth trim with Sportec bolsters S –

Leather appointed seat trim – S

8-way power adjusted seats – S

Front and rear head restraints – height adjustment S S

Rear centre armrest with storage S S

Passenger overhead assist handles S S

Heated front seats – three-level heating adjustment – S

Entertainment

MyLink infotainment system featuring: S S

7" colour touch-screen

Smartphone app integration

Bluetooth® handsfree calling

Bluetooth® audio streaming

Premium 9-speaker sound system S S

USB port with iPod® compatibility S S

Auxiliary input S S

Security

Flip keys (2) S S

Passive Entry and Start with Sensor Key technology 
(keyless entry and push button start and stop)

S S 

Remote keyless entry that operates: S S

Doors

Boot

Fuel filler door



ACCESSORIESACCESSORIESTECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONSTECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

More choices. More benefits. More reasons to drive a Holden.
For more than 60 years, Holden has been giving Australians the confidence of knowing they’re behind the 
wheel of a quality vehicle, backed by a nationwide network of dealers. With HoldenWise, we’re now giving  
you even more reasons to feel good about driving home in a Holden. You can pick and choose from the 
solutions you want, giving you complete peace of mind long after you’ve left the showroom.

For more information visit www.holden.com.au/holdenwise

With more than 240 dealerships Australia-wide, 
a Holden Dealer is never far away. Our Holden 
Customer Assistance Centre is also available  
to answer any questions over the phone. 

Call 1800 033 349 8am – 7pm Mon – Fri,  
9am – 1pm on Sat (EST).

Every new Holden comes with a New Vehicle 
Warranty, covering your Holden for 3 years  
(from date of first registration) or 100,000km, 
whichever comes first. Refer to the enclosed 
‘Holden Voluntary Warranty’ flyer for full terms, 
conditions and exclusions.

Holden has one of Australia’s largest service 
networks. Servicing your Holden at an authorised 
Holden Service Centre gives you complete 
confidence, knowing that only Holden Dealership 
Technicians have access to regular Holden 
factory training and equipment.

Holden Genuine Parts are designed and built  
to our exacting standards, ensuring your Holden 
continues to perform to its full potential. Holden 
Genuine Parts are made to meet our rigorous 
specifications and every single one is covered  
by a manufacturer warranty.

Add an individual touch to your Holden with our 
extensive range of Genuine Holden Accessories. 
Each one is tested by Holden or GM Engineers 
in accordance with Holden's own demanding 
standards and Australian Design Rules (ADRs)*. 
Refer to the enclosed ‘Holden Voluntary Warranty’ 
flyer for full terms, conditions and exclusions.

Every new Holden comes with Holden 
Roadside Assistance. It’s one of Australia’s 
most comprehensive assistance packages, 
with more than 3,000 Roadside Assistance 
patrols nationwide. Or, for even more benefits, 
membership can be upgraded to Holden Ultra 
Roadside Assistance.

The Holden Extended Factory Warranty covers 
all parts and workmanship originally covered by 
the New Vehicle Warranty, which is not already 
covered under the statutory Australian consumer 
laws. Holden Extended Factory Warranty is 
issued, fully supported & endorsed by Holden  
and its Dealer network. Refer to holden.com.au or 
contact your Holden Dealer for details.

With Capped Price Servicing, you’ll know  
exactly what your standard service costs will  
be in advance. You’ll pay no more than a low 
capped price for the first four standard  
scheduled log book services^ for the first three 
years or 60,000km, whichever comes first.

Holden Leasing looks after fleet management  
and vehicle leasing for commercial, SME and 
public sector businesses. We source the right 
vehicles at a competitive price and arrange 
finance, delivery, maintenance and repairs.

Holden Insurance arranges a number of 
competitively priced insurance products, 
providing tailor-made protection. With a unique 
mix of standard features and policy options, you 
can customise your policy to find the right level  
of protection. 

For more information, call the Holden 
Insurance hotline on 1300 784 026.

If you want an extra vehicle, Holden Rental can 
keep you on the road. There are no minimum or 
maximum rental periods. And with no limit on 
the kilometres you can drive. All Holden Rental 
vehicles we offer are less than six months old  
and have low kilometres.

Holden’s Service Express is a fast, convenient 
way to have your car serviced. No more leaving 
your car at a dealership all day – you can get it 
done in around an hour.

Pitstop Tyre Service is a competitive, convenient 
way to maintain the safety of your vehicle. Trained 
Holden Technicians will inspect or replace your 
tyres using state-of-the-art precision equipment 
and check other components like brakes, giving 
you complete confidence.

* Where ADRs apply for the product 
^ Subject to the Capped Price Servicing terms and conditions, this will be a maximum capped amount for each service, up to four standard scheduled services (as specified in the Service Warranty Booklet)

Technical specifications Interior and exterior dimensions

Weight

Engine
2.4L DOHC 4-cylinder 
petrol

2.0L DOHC 4-cylinder 
common-rail turbo diesel

Bore × stroke (mm) 88 × 98 83 × 90

Capacity (cc) 2384 1956

Compression ratio (:1) 10.4 16.5

Power (ECE, kW)^ 123kW @ 5800rpm 117kW @ 4000rpm

Torque (ECE, Nm)^ 225Nm @ 4600rpm 350Nm @ 1750Nm

Gear ratios 6-speed automatic

1st 4.584 4.184

2nd 2.964 2.370

3rd 1.912 1.556

4th 1.446 1.155

5th 1.000 0.859

6th 0.746 0.686

Final Drive 3.230 3.200

Reverse 2.940 3.394

Recommended fuel 91 RON ULP  
(Note that using 95 RON
(PULP) or higher may 
result in improved
engine performance  
and economy)

Diesel/EN590

Fuel tank capacity 73 L 73 L

Steering Electric power steering Hydraulic power steering

Electronic Stability Control 
(ESC)

Incorporating: Anti-lock Braking System (ABS);  
Brake Assist (BA); Electronic Brakeforce Distribution 
(EBD); Traction Control System (TCS)

Brakes 16" ventilated front  
discs and solid rear 

17" ventilated front  
and rear discs 

Suspension Front: MacPherson strut, Rear: Multi-link

4865

1465

1855

 CD  CDX

Wheelbase (mm)  2737 	2737

Overall length (mm)  4865 	4865

Overall width (mm)  1855 	1855

Overall height (mm)  1465 	1465

Front track (mm)  1583 	1583

Rear track (mm)  1585 	1585

Front leg room (mm)  1069 	1069

Rear leg room (mm)  946 	 946

Front head room (mm)  991 	 991

Rear head room (mm)  952 	 952

Front shoulder room (mm)  1461 	1461

Rear shoulder room (mm)  1450 	1450

Boot volume (L)  545 	 545

CD CDX

Towing capacity (kg) 1200 1200

Front and rear mudflaps All-weather carpet mats – Jet black Carpet mats – Jet black Sports pedals

Number plate covers Wheel locking nuts Trailer hitch package Reflector ASM

Battery booster cable First aid kit

^ Maximum figures as per ECE regulations



COLOUR AND TRIM

 * Prestige paints are 
available at an additional 
cost and certain colours 
may not be available  
from time to time. Trim 
patterns are not to scale. 
Indicative only

 Variations between colours 
shown and actual paint 
colours/interior trim colours 
may occur due to the 
brochure printing process. 
Actual vehicle colours may 
appear different under 
certain light conditions. 
Customers are 
encouraged to contact 
their Holden Dealer for 
current colour availability

Moulan Rouge Carbon Flash Smokey Eye Ironite Nitrate Snowflake Pearl Summit White

Jet black cloth with Sportec bolsters trim Jet black / Dark titanium leather appointed trim

Exterior Interior
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CD        Jet black cloth with Sportec bolsters trim

CDX        Jet black / Dark titanium leather appointed trim



Bluetooth® is a registered trademark and logo of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. 
iPhone®, iPad®, and iPod® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. 
Pandora® is a registered trademark of Pandora Media Inc. 
Stitcher SmartRadio™ is a registered trademark of Stitcher Inc. 
Gracenote® is a registered trademark of Gracenote Inc. 
 
Cover image: Malibu CDX in Carbon Flash

A word about this brochure. We have tried to make this brochure as comprehensive and factual as possible. However, since the time of printing some of the information you’ll find here may have been updated. 
Also, some of the equipment shown or described through this brochure may have been changed and / or is available at extra cost. Further, GM Holden Ltd ABN 84 006 893 232 reserves the right to make 
changes at any time without notice, in prices, colours, materials, equipment and models. Your Holden Dealer has details, and before ordering, you should ask them to bring you up to date. No Holden Dealer 
or other person is authorised or permitted to give or make any statement, assertion or undertaking in relation to the quality, performance characteristics, descriptions or fitness for any purpose of any Holden 
product which is at variance with any written statement, assertion or undertaking on any of these subjects given or made by GM Holden Ltd in its published sales literature, and GM Holden Ltd does not 
accept any liability for any such unauthorised action. GM Holden Ltd has authorised Dealers in many parts of Australia for the sale of service parts and the provision of service to owners of Holden’s products. 
Every endeavour is made to ensure that such Dealers carry adequate stocks of service parts, but GM Holden Ltd doesn’t make any promise other than that contained in the New Vehicle Warranty given by 
GM Holden Ltd that such parts or service facilities will be available at any specific location or at any particular time. Express warranties offered for Holden products are subject to the conditions set out in all 
vehicle handbooks. Details also available from GM Holden Ltd on request. Copyright GM Holden Ltd. June 2013. TANK 10180 AD13265


